Abstract. This paper introduces the structure design of an assembling machine for the buffer components in the concealed hinge. In view of modular design, the machine consists of several modules: the framework module, delivering module, controlling module, station changing module, riveting module, riveting workbench module, unloading module and so on. These modules are arranged in assembly line. We also designed a special clamping fixture to assist locating four preparing assembled components accurately. The whole machine is controlled by a PLC(programmable logic controller) or a SCM(single chip microcomputer), to enable automatic assembly, including locating the preparing assembled components, delivering flat head rivets, riveting, and changing stations and so on. Moreover, the machine can be operated by one worker to save labor, and the operating parameters can be adjusted.
Introduction
With rapid development of modern furniture manufacturing, the high-end hinges with buffering feature are becoming more and more popular. Furthermore, consumers have been pursuing furniture with high stability and durability. Therefore, designing a particular machine to automatically produce hinges with high quality is becoming more and more urgent. In the hinge manufacturing, most components are produced by stamping and the assembly mainly depends on riveting. So far most of the riveting process is based on manual operation leading to low efficiency and bad consistency. On the other hand, the current hinge manufacturing in China belongs to labor-intensive industry, which relies on plenty of skilled workers. Unluckily, the new labor force tends to marginalize the traditional manual work, which leads to labor shortage and increases the labor cost of hinge making enterprises [1] .
For the above reasons, it is necessary to design an automatic assembling machine to guarantee locating rivets accurately and riveting efficiently. In this paper, we study on a typical high-end hinge with the hydraulic buffering unit. As shown in Fig. 1 , the hinge comprises of several parts, and the hydraulic buffering unit is right in the center of it.
Because of the complicate structure, it is difficult to invent a totally automatic machine for assembling all the components. But it is meaningful to design a specialized machine for the key part-the hydraulic buffering part. As shown in Fig. 2 , the hydraulic buffering part consists of four components and three rivets. In other words, we have to rivet three times to finish the whole assembling processes. 
Design of the Assembling Machine
There are lots of researches related to hinge assembling for car door rather than furniture. Zhang and Pan [2] set several workstations around two four-equal indexing turntables. The machine can finish all components' assemblage of the car door, and greatly improve efficiency. Liu [3] suggested that the automatic technology about car door's assembly should base on the existing manual technology, and proposed an automatic assembly line, which delivers the accompanying fixtures by belt conveyor line, and gains a high efficiency. Wang [4] invented an automatic assembly machine for car door hinges, with all six accompanying fixtures fixed on the transfer turntable and other equipments on the other annular plate. Zhang and Pan [5] presented another twelve-station automatic assembly machine, on which there set fixtures and can assembly hinges on both sides of the car door. Seong-Jun Youn and Yoojeong Noh [6] introduced the reliability-based design optimization of refrigerator door hinge that achieved good results. Nguyen Duc Toan and Choi Seogou [7] used FEM simulations and optimized the shape of the car door hinge to improve its press formability.
Learning from others and guiding from the modular design concept [8, 9] , we design a new machine for solving the problems occurring in assembly processes of the hydraulic buffering part. So we focus on assemblage automation, and set structural design and dynamics optimization as a starting point. By analyzing the existing technology in hinge assembling processes, a lot of work has been done on the riveting movement and special structure's dynamic analysis and the whole machine's structural design has been finished. The machine can automatically locate the preparing riveted components, deliver flat head rivets, rivet and change stations by means of PLC control. By applying this new technology, we can expect a technology improvement in the traditional hinge industry, and therefore the hinge making enterprises' market competitiveness can be enhanced.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the modules of whole machine are arranged in assembly line. The machine includes framework module, delivering module, controlling module, station changing module, riveting module, riveting workbench module, unloading module and other devices (including vibratory feeders, tubes, detecting device and so on). 
The Clamping Fixture
We also present a particular kind of clamping fixture to assist locating the four preparing riveted components of the hydraulic buffering part. As shown in Fig. 4 , the clamping fixture consists of four parts: the locating pins, the push plate, the former clamping part and the latter one. The locating pins provide initial location for the components. After the push plate pushes the former clamping part towards the latter one, the hydraulic buffering part will be finally positioned.
The clamping fixture is the fundamental part of the whole machine, because the components must be located before riveting, and the fixture can finish the work in high efficiency. After locating the components, we only need to deliver and locate the fixture when riveting, which is easy to realize.
The latter clamping part
The push plate 
Controlling Module
The controlling module is the command center of the machine, and the key part of the controlling module is a PLC or SLM, which is in charge of the whole machine's motion. By setting different operating parameters, the worker can change the delivering module's operating speed. The machine, by controlling the working time of the air cylinders and the electric motor, works strictly, smoothly, and efficiently. In addition, when the detecting device doesn't detect fixtures for half an hour, the machine will be in the hibernation status, which can save electricity and avoid hurting workers.
Riveting Module
The riveting module is the key part of the machine. As shown in Fig. 5 , this module has two cylinders, the diameter of the first one which is used for riveting the rivets is much bigger than the second one used for unifying rivets' state. The riveting stick is driven by cylinder 1, which has such a huge impact that it can easily deform the rivet in a moment. The beak plays a role of fixing the rivet, and it receives rivets from the vibratory feeder, and then stores them inside before the riveting stick punches down. Because of riveting three times, we install three riveting modules. 
Riveting Workbench Module
As shown in Fig. 6 , the riveting workbench has three stations corresponding to three riveting modules setting up right above them. Moreover, the workbench has a groove on its surface, which can prevent the fixture sliding out of the workbench and assist to locate the fixture's final position.
The surface of the riveting workbench has a high roughness requirement, because it has to ensure the fixture moving smoothly on its groove. All of the rivets are riveted on the riveting workbench. In order to reduce vibration when the fixture moves to the workbench from the delivering module, the riveting workbench has the same height with the delivering module's chain plates. 
The Assembling Machine's Working Principle
Due to the controller, the machine works smoothly and efficiently. Fig. 7 shows the fixture's complete motion route: a worker puts fixtures with four preparing riveted components inside on the delivering module, and the delivering module keeps operating until the first fixture reaches the particular location (② in Fig. 7) under the detecting device's supervision. Then the station changing module 1 pushes the fixture to station 1 (③ in Fig. 7) , and the delivering module rerun again until the next fixture reaches the same position. In the meantime, the vibratory feeder sends a rivet to the beak, and then the riveting stick impacts the rivet. So far, we have finished the first riveting assemblage. Then the station changing module 2 pushes the fixture from station 1 to station 2(④ in Fig. 7) . And the latter two riveting actions are similar to the first one. At last, the unloading module sends the finished fixture back to the area in front of the worker.
During the assembling processes, the vibratory feeders keep vibrating and sending rivets to the beaks. At the same time, the worker keeps unloading the finished hydraulic buffering part, loading the fixture and putting them on the delivering module. Because these modules are independent to each other, we can easily replace the malfunctioned module without taking others into account.
Summary
So far, we have finished designing the assembling machine, and we will make the machine and test its performance, expecting to apply to hinge making enterprises. The assembling machine is divided into several independent modules by module design methodology, and under the control of a PLC or SCM. It can automatically deliver rivets, rivet, change stations, and we can change its operating parameters. It can be seen that the automatic assembling machine can not only save the labor cost, enhance the corporation's competitiveness, but also fills the domestic hinge industries' technology void.
